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The meeting was called to order at 10.25 a.m.

AGENDA ITEM 78: QUESTIONS RELATING TO INFORMATION (continued)

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INFORMATION (continued) (A/42/21)

(bl REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/494)

(cl REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR-GENERAL  OF THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC
AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION  (continued) (A/42/571)

1. Mr. LAGORIO (Argentina) said that the overall impact of science and technology
had transformed the world. The ways and means of implementating the mandate of the
Department of Public Information (DPI) must reflect the times. His delegation
supported the Under-Secretary-General for Public Information in taking up that
challenge.

2. In an age confronting the crisis of multilateralism, the Depertment had a
special responsibility to protect the true image of the Organization. One of the
aspects of that crisis was the incapacity of the United Nations fully to inform the
peoples of the world, particularly those who most doubted its virtues, about its
constructive and tangible results. Information about fields in which the United
Nations had performed honourably and beneficially should be the subject of wider
and more effective dissemination, so as to form a part of the daily information
equipment of those interested in world affairs.

3. His delegation noted with satisfaction that the changes being introduced in
the Department would not in any way affect the programmes adopted by the General
Assembly. The Under-Secretary-General was empowered to implement the programmes in
the ways which she deemed to have the greatest impact on the international
community.

4. Despite the tireless efforts of the Chairman of the Committee on Information,
its recommendations had not received the expected majority support. The lack of
overall agreement on such a sensitive and important issue was unconstructive and
impeded progress in the difficult area of reducing existing imbalances in
information and communication.

5. Once again, the issue of defining the new world information and communication
order was the major point of difference among delegations, owing to the ideological
flavour acauired  by that concept over the years. Argentina accorded particular
importance to the question of freedom of information and communication, which had
led it, together with Colombia, t0 request the incorporation of recommendation 16
in the report of the Committee on Information (A/42/21).

6. The significant changes which could be glimpsed in the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) reflected a reality
wnich Argentina had consistently supported. The time had come for all delegations
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to look to the future with a ner spir i t  and to avoid the temptat ion to take refuge
in the pan t . The election of Mr. Mayor of Spain as the Director-General of UNESCO
was encouraqinq. The Committee on Information more than ever had the obliqation  Of
Suppttincj  UNESCO in any matter relating to the establishment of a new world
information and communication order, in accordancr  wi th  General Asrnmbly resolution
41/68  A. Historical changes were the result of actions which could subsequently he
incorporated into the formal structure of  societ ies,  There was thus a constant
obligation to try all paths which miqht  lead to agreement and not to clinq  t o
partial  or obsolete plans.

7. Mr. TRUONG TRIEU WONG (Viet Nam) said that, despite recent progress achieved
in some areas of international political life, the circumstances in which the
Committee was taking up the item on questions relatinq  to informstion  were not vary
different from those of the pa r t . The riqht  to communicate was a fundamental human
right. Information was a vital resource, centra l  to  the exerc ise of political,
economic and cultural power, nationally and internationally.  With the development
of new informat  ion technology, informat  ion was becominq  an increasingly important
part of life everywhere.

8. Regrettably, the world information and communication system wan inequitable
and was controlled by certain circles in some imperialist countrier,  wh ich  used
their transnational  news agencies  and corporate structures to monopolize the
international mass  media and to impose their political and economic dominance over
the world. A3 a result , the developing countr ies ,  whose conditiona, culture8 and
aspirations were not truly reflected by foreiqners,  were passive recipients of
imbalanced  and inadequate information. Instead of strenqtheninq internat ional
peace, disarmament and understanding  among nations, information renources were thus
used for ideologically hostile purposes, Viet Nam was seriously concerned about
inaccurate and slanderous information king used by some imperial ist  information
propaganda centre8 for psychological warfare agafnnt  the socialist countries and
other countries and peoples fighting for Peace and national independence or
pUrSUinq  independent and progressive paths of national development. His delegation
had repeatedly strongly denounced the use of radio stations sstahliehed for
international broadcasts as part of such warfare. The activities of such stations
should be condemned and terlN,inated  immediately. Sophistry and hypocrisy could not
jUst.ify  their ex is tence . Freedom of information must be linked to responsible
journalism.

9 . The dependent status of developing countr ies 1.n tbe f ield of  information must
h e c ha nged , and the abuse and distortion of information must be terminated. That
was why he whole-heartedly supported all efforts towards the decolonization  of
information and the ectahlishment of a new world information and communication
order. His delegation reiterated its opinion that, hy strengthening and expandinq
their national information and communication systems, by extending co-operatjon  in
the field of information and establishinq  independent communicat ion services,  the
non-aliqned  countries had taken a positive step towards the realization  of such an
order. I t  Stronqly  supported the act iv i t ies and svstematic  efforts made by UNESCO
to improve and strengthen the communication  infrastructures of developinq countries

/ .*.
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through the International Programanmr  for  the Development of  Communication. He
urqrd DPI to increase ita  co-operation with UNESCO and the ProqrammP. UNESCO munt
alao  continue to  enjoy full eupport  from al\  countries in seekinq to  ach ieve  a  new
world informaclon and communication order. Any policy of blackmail reqardinq that
organization  rhould  be condemned and terminatrd  immediately.

10. Vfet Nam supported measurea  to enhance the efficiency of DPI.  Those meamre~
should be in keeping with relevant General Aarembly resolutions and the
recomnendationrr  of the Group of 18,  As  to Department staff,  the principle of
equitable geographical distribution should be fully respected and the existinq
imbalance redressed. He expreraed  appreciation for the training programme for
young journalists and broadcasters organised by DPI . He expressed the hope that,
!n the neat  future,  young Vietnamese journalists and broadcanters would have the
opportuni ty  to  take  par t  in  it.

11. The Department was confrontinq  numerous challenges, particularly budgetary
ones. However,  attention must ba givrn  to priority areas ,  especially those laid
down in Genera 1 Assembly resolutions concerning informat  ion.

12. Mr, AL-KAWARI (Qatar) said that the advrnt of radio and television had
increased the impact of the media, which until then had been limited by the
prevalence of illiteracy. Developed countries were the main producers Of
information, while the developing nations ware mere consumers. The coveraqe  of
third world events and issues in the Western media was biased or careless,
sensational rather than objective. One example wae  the treatment of Arab peoples
and issues. “Arab”  had become for many synonymous with nterrorist”  and “Islam”
with “bigotry”. The Went’s  deht to Arab science and Islamic civilizatian had been
forgotten. Yet events in other parts of the world should serve as a reminder that
violence and bigotry were common in frinqe  groups everywhere.

13. Thone were some reasons why the third world had bern  advocating the
establiehment  of a new world information order in which plurality of sources would
replace monopoly, and unequal conditions in the transnational production and
dissemination of information would be eaard ou t .

14. The following were some elements of a new world information order: making
available to the third world countries the technological resources and human skills
necessary to convert their  local mass media into international media ahle to
compete on an equal footinq with Western media; openinq the pages and frequencies
of Western media to information and analysis produced by the mass media of the
third world in order to eliminate the one-dimensional character of the contents of
Western medial pursuing a more objective and fairer coverage of the events and
issues of the third world hy the Western media, The internat  ional  informot ion
order could thus become more equitable and more effective in ensurinq  the free flow
of informat  ion and ideas and in supporting the cause of peace and understanding
among the peoples of the world.

/ . . .
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15. The final documents adopted by the Second Conference of the Minirterr  Of
Information of Non-Aligned Countries, held at Harare  in June 1987 (A /42 /431  and
Corr. 1) , contained many valid proposals.

16. His delegation comnended the innovative spir i t  with which the new
Under-Secretary-General for Public Information was approaching her duties. It
welcomed the r?ontinued  co-operation between DPI and the non-aligned countrier  and
hoped that  the current financial difficulties would not impede those u8eful
activities.

17. One very useful DPI proqramme was the maintenance in the capital8  of moat
Member States of information centrea  which helped mobilize  public opinion in
support of the qoals  and activitier  of the United Nations and kept it  informed
about crucial issuer. His delegation especially commended DPI’s role in the
dissemination of information about the inalienable righta  of the Pa les t in ian
people. It  therefore found no merit  in the proposal that the information centres
should be merged with other United Nations f Leld of ficea.

1 % . It commended the efforts of UNESCO to clarify issues related to the new world
information order and hopsd that the existing co-operation between DPI and UNESCO
would be enhanced.

19. His delegation supported all the recommendations made by the Committee on
Information in its  report  (A/42/21) ,  and particularly welcomed recommendation 1 on
the new world information and communication order and recommendation 10, which
contained elements essential to that order, and looked forward to reeinq all thO8e
recommendations endorsed by the General Assembly in its relevant resolution.

20. Mt.  A l -Kawar i  took the Chair.

21. MC.  WIRYONO (Indonesia) rafd that , since the non-aligned countries had
proclaimed the concept of a new world information and communication order, the
question had come to epitomize  the international conliensus  on the need to rvdrera
existing inequalities in the field of information and communicat ion,  to ovarcome
imbalances in the international flow of information and to utilize  the f ield of
information for the advancement of the political stability, economic development,
social just ice  and cul tura l  ident i ty of nat ions. Although it had been recognized
that the movement towards the democrat isat ion of  international relations was
largely dependent on enabling the developing countries  to aseume  their  rightful
place in the exchange of information and communication,  the del iberat ions in the
Comittee  on Information had for s e v e r a l  yeara  fallen short of those paramount
objectives.

22. They had become enmeshed in a highly polarised debate revolving around
mieplaced  concerns and mistaken perceptions regarding the impl icat ion6 of removing
old and outmoded structure8 which impeded wider interaction in international
communication,  based on the free circulation and more balanced dissemination of
j.ilformation. He underscored the growing exasperation of the developing countr ies
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wi th  ideological  considerat ions which dirtorted  and recast  their  legi t imate
aepirh:!ons  to correct  the imbalancea in information f lows bntween  the davclsped
and developing countries, Such considerations were viewed as a serious impediment
to their  efforts to reduce their  vulnerabi l i ty and suhordinaticn  to :hd  advancnd
States’ communication monopoly, H I reqrettod  the  Specia l  Committqe’a  fa i lure to
reach a connensus  on questions relating to information. Its members should
endeavour to avoid rhetoric and emotionalism by focusing on common interests. In
that reqard,  hi8  delegat ion had fol lowed the consultat ions in the working Grr*up  to
arrive at recommendations concerning the new world information and communicetion
order and DPI. That process offarad the prospect for overcoming diverganciea  and

obtaining general agreement. To tht  end, he was pleased to note the ongoing
effcrts  involv ing the Group of 77 and other  groups,  with a  view to finding
acceptable compromise solutions to outrtonding  issues.

23. The resolutionr  adopted by the Committee on Information, UNESCO and other
relevant  internat ional  forumr would not  suff ice to close  the gap between developinq
and developed countries. The co-operation of the international community and its
commitment to the objectivea of a new world information and communication  order
were necessary far the developing countries to overcome their technical, fiuancii-!,
and other dif f icult ies.

24. His delegat ion war heartened by the strengthening of co-operation within the
United Nations system, particularly between  DPI and the International Programme for
the Development of Communication (IPDC)  of UNESCO. Howover,  i’.  was concerned lest,
without a greater financial commitment from thr advanced Statee,  the Prcq:amme
would continue to fal l  ahort  of making tangible progrers. Hir  delegation also
expressed i ts  concern about  the drartic  curtai lment of funding for DPI.  A t  a  time
when the Department should be expanding ita operations, it appeared that some of
the current  restructuring would l e a d  to a further contract ion within the
Department. In Indoneria's view,  operat ional  e f f ic iency must  not be pursued at the
expense of the Department’8 capacity to carry out its mandate. The challenge was
to adopt reforms and changer which would further the Department’s effective
performance.

25. In the  l ight of  the f inancial  di f f icul t ies confrontinq  the United N a t i o n s

information  centres, his Government had undertaken efforts Lo assist the effective
operation of the Jakarta centre, which had established itself a8  an important
source of information on the United Nations to local  information and education
institutions. Indonesia would cont inue to explore other  means to faci l i tate i ts
work.

26. In accordance with the UNESCO approach to the new world information and
communication order, the non-aligned countrjes  had pursued pragmatic measures to
ntrengthan information infrastructures and to develop human resource8 in the
developing countries. The empharir  placed on such co-operat ion at the  recent
meetings in Harare  affirmed thr connnitment of the non-aliqned  countries to tht role
of the United Nations and to the Committee on Information.

/ . . .
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77. He regretted that discussion of the issue of misrepresentationa or biased
reportinq on specific  political issues , such as Namibia, South Afr ica and
Palestine, hrd ‘.ocuseJ  on DPI. The point  of re ference for evaluating the
Department’s performance in that regard was a.ld alwayr  had been the General
Assembly and Security Council decisions on the relevant items. Those forums had
consistently maintained unequivocal positions on such questions, with which
Indonesia was  in total  agreement. It was disconcerting that, when DPI reported on
the solidarity of the overwhelming majority of United Nationa  Member States on
those ‘bsues,  i t  was  accused  ot a  l a c k  of object iv i ty  and balance.  DPI would
underinine  its  credibility should it  seek  to reinterpret  United Nations decisions
with a view to devaluing their authenticity and  authority.  He expressed his
delegation’s convict ion that  the current  session of the Special Political Commit’iee
cou111 lay the necessary aroundwork for re-eatablinhil general agreement on the
mandate and programme of work of the Committee on Infc vation. I t  hoped that the
Wor!.ing  Group cn that item would submit a set of recommendations which all
delegations  could endorse,

2E. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic) raid that the delegationa of the developing
countries had made clear their  dissatisfaction with  en informcltion  order that was
based on the domi,lation  of the fl.ow of news and informat,ion  by the Western news
agencies and had crldemned  rbuse of the information media.

29. Quest ions relatlng to information w e r e  important becaurv  ideas and actions
were influenced by the kinds of information r e c e i v e d  and brcauee  information
ultimately influenced the collective behaviour  of Stater  and rocietiee. The
information media hed an important role to play in the implementation of economic
and social development plans , and it was impossible for such plana  to succeed
without  their  act ive contr ibut ion.

30. Folitical  and ideological attitudes often underlay the public facade of the
information media, and information was used to at tack the culture and civilization
of developing countr ies under the guise of frcodom af the press . The developing
countries caught  an information and communication order which would promor:e  an
equitable exchange  beiween  North and South,  assist  in bringing modern  technoloqy
within reach of  the developing countries and conve : objective information on their
problems with a view of thair  solution. News coverage in the Western media did no
more than reflect the politlc?l  at t i tudes of media’ownero. Tho persistence of the
countries  of the North in such practices  was  an  ac t  of political choice w h i c h
obstructed the joint  efforts necessary to establ ish a  nab world informatiaa  and
communication order. The establishment  of a new order by no mea06  implied the
curtailment of the freedom of information in the true sense of  the word but
inevitably meant the abandonment of its exploitation and abure.

31. The benefits of a new world order could only be realized  through closer
co-operation amonq a l l  the part ies concerned. The developing countries were
prepared to make even greater efforts, but they were, at the same time, fully aware
that  they were being asked not for greater efforts but for more concessions so that
a harmonizatio.,  of views could be achieved, always at the expense of their
interests.

/ . . .
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32. It waa the developing world, copcementing  two third8  OE  mankind, which had a
prima intecsat  in peace and diaacmament  and in a world free of oppceaaion and
exploitation and governed by justice, Eaicneaa  and co-operation in pursuit  of
development. No doubt could thacefore  be oaat  on i ts intentiona or ita  efforts.

33. His delogation auppocted the cola  of UNASCO  in the eatabl iahment of  a  new
world information and oommunication  ocdac  and commended the oo-operative character
oE relationa between its aeccetaciat and that of the United Nations in that field.
I t  was  to  be hoped that the obataclea placed in the way of  such  co-operation on
vacioua pretexta, the nature of  which waa oleac to all, would be removed.

34. While hia  delegation l haced the view that world developmenta in recent yeaca
had neceaaitated a ceatcuctucing OS  the Ocganiaation’a  information activities  and
agreed with the Under-Secretary-General EOC Public Information that chanqen were
required in management atruotucea , no modifioationa ahould be made at the expense
of! the inteceata of the U  veloping countries, oovecage of their  pcohlema by DPI or
the aituation of ataft  member8  OE  the Department cominq from thoee countcien. The
action taken should not be motivated by political conaidecationa, and the
pcioritiea established by the General  Assembly ahould not be altered.

35. In ita  ceaolution 41/68  A, the General Aaaembly had cecognized thn unique
function of United Nations  information centres as the moat important meane  of
diaaeminating iniocmation  about tha United Nationr. The centcea should cor!t!nua  to
assis t  loos1  media and to provide them with information. Within the framework oP
its new manaqement Policy, DPI rhould  give oonmidecation to strengthening that
aspect  of i ts  activities  and should enable  the centcer  to  pceaecve  the i r
independence. The centre8 should not be aonaolidated with other field offices
since their  activities would be ranked lower in the scale of priorities i f  a  number
of different function8  were entcuated to one and the aame office.

36. Hia delegation would like to oxpcoaa  ita  concern that the imbalance in the
geographical diatcibution of staff  membecr  in DPI persisted,  despite the efforts
made to redress it. I t  wau to  be hoped that  any ceocganization would not aggravate
the imbalance and would addresa  the current aituation in an objective manner
despite  the many pretexts advanced in its justification.

37. M C .  JAWSHAN  (Afghanistan)  said  that it  waa essential to increase the
effectiveneae  of the information ayatem aa a whole, because  the obligations of the
maaa  media had g.-own  in the contemporary world. The current international
information oc~~~*c  was  mostly  under thq domination of information imperialism,
controlled to a Treat extent by multinational newa  and infocmatip>  corporationa,
which used it in a psychological war againet the sovereignty and c,?dependence  oE
developing countries. The developing countciee received inadequate  and distoctcd
information, 80  am to aecve the interesta of  imperialism. In view of the
substantial role of the maaa  media in etcengthening peace and intec;llF.iunal
understanding, counteracting racism  and apartheid and broadening co-operation
between nationa,  the Movement of Non-Aligned Countciea had addressed  the just cause
of eliminating the colonial legacy in the ephece of information and of establiahinq
a new information order.

/ . . .
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38. His country would continue to rupport  act ively the resolutions  and drcirionr
of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countriea, the United Nationa  and UNESCO for  the
elimination of information imperialism and the entabliehment of a new world
information and communication order. It had always atronqly condemned the effort8
of some  Western countries to imprde  the work of UNESCO and DPI in that regard. The
advanced oapitaliet  countrierr  dominated the international information media,
controlling 75 per cent of the television  programmes and 65 per cent of the radio
programmes of the developing world. A major  part  of  the maes  media of  certa in
countr ioa was control led by intelligense  organizat ione and was  ueed by the forcer
of world imperialism in a propaqanda offonaiva  againet  the developinq countries.
The Central  Intel l igence Agency, for sxampla,  control led 1 ,200 mar8  media  unit6  in
the United States  and abroad. Programmea  prepared by the Pentagon were
dieseminated  by 250 radio ntations and four television  unita. Washington spent
milliona  of dol lars to spread ita propaganda in 60 Aaian,  Afr ican and Latin
American countries. Those information centroa,  tcqether  with tranrnationaL
corporat ions in the f ie ld of  information were ignorinq  the decis ions of  the
Movement of Non-Aliqned Countries.  and the United Nations and were continuinq  to
spread misinformation  to mislead public: opinion concerning the developinq
countries, particularly those which had choren  an independent path of development.

3 9 . The Democratic Republic of Afghanistan had to confront a hontile  propaganda
campaign conducted by the forces  of imporialiam. The misinformation spread by auoh
organizai  ions as Voice of America, Radio Free Afghanistan, Radio Free tiurope  and
others  with centres in neighbouring countrier,  together with the
counter-revolutionary Afghan banditu  continued to npread their  venomous  propaqanda
against  hie  country. Dieeemfnating crude lies and hoetilo  propaganda which
dietorted facts about the situation ineide  and around Afghanistan was their  dai ly
bueineas.

40. Al l  those ac t iv i t i es  a imed at  thwart ing Afghaniatan’e  policy of national
reconci l iat ion. His Government sought to end bloodshed and ensure conditions
favourable to reconci l iat ion and socio-economic Irowth  through the dissemination cf
information about the national culture and reliqious  bel iefs  of  the people.  I t
would  epare  no effort  in disaemlnating information in order to achieve the
object ives of  the United Nat ions both at  the nat ional  and internat ional  levels.  In
that reqard,  he pointed out that  a number of  international  conferences held
recently in Kabul had been devoted to the establirhment  of a new world information
and comm~~nication  order. His Government was  committed to that objective because it
w a s  closely l inked to the need to ensure  peace and stabi l i ty  in  the world,
strengthen mutual  understanding and promote peaceful coexistence. One of the
fundamental tasks  of the mass media in Afghanistan ~441  to strenqthen peace and
international security and promote disarmament.

41. Mr. AL1 (Kuwait) said that the speed with which information could he
transmitted from one part of the world  to another could be a  posi t ive  or  e n e g a t i v e
factor, dependinq on whether such information was fair and objective or biaeed  and
distorted.
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42. The industrialized countr ies had at their disposal highly developed
information  technology, while most of the developing countries lacked even basic
communications infrarteucture. The current imbalanae aroae  from a situation in
which the  industrialized countries exercieed  a monopoly over sources of information
and the meanr for its transmission. Closer co-operation between those countries
and the developing countrier  would bear  fruit in the harnessing of such technolo~~y
in the service of development and would promote the creation and ntrenqtheninq of
bas ic  commun’cations  infrastructure.

43. The obvious defects in the current information and communication order had
aroused the aspirationa of the developing countr ies for a n e w ,  more jua t  and more
effective world information and communication order intended to strengthen peace
and internaticnal  understanding and based on the free ciroulation  and wider and
better balanced dieaemination of information. In that  connection, his delegntion
wished to renew the expression of i ts  support  for the DeclarLcion  of the Eighth
Conference of Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries concerninq  a
new world information and communication order.

44. His delegation attached particular importance to co-operation between DPI and
the News Agencies Pool of Non-Aligned Countries and wished to see such co-operation
further strengthened.

45. His delegation particularly welcomed recommendation 31 of the recommendations
of  the Committee on Information, as contained in its report (A/42/21), to the
effect that DPI should be .‘equested  to continue to cover adequately and accurately
all United Nations activities pertaining to the l ituation in the Middle East and
the question of Palestine. His country considered the question of Palestins to he
its central preoccupation, alongside those of apartheid and Namibia.

46. The Fifth Islamic Summit Conference, held in Kuwait in January 1987, had
called for the ad>ption  of an information plan baaed on closer co-operation among
the  States members of the Orqanization of the Islamic Conference, the formulation
of an information strategy that highlighted the basic concerns of the Islamic
world, and the entabliehment of a new Islamic information order. The Conference,
notinq the vital role played by UNESCO, which accorded with Islamic
internationalist ideals , and in appreciation of its efforts to preserve the
historical character of the city of Jerusalem, had unequivocally affirmed the
belief of its member States in the lofty ideals of UNESCO and its praiseworthy
qoals.

47. His delegation, believing that there could be no contradiction between the
establishment  of a new world ineormation  and communication order and the princtple
of Preedom  of info:mation, looked forward to the day when the new order would he a
concrete reality based on that principle and on free access to reliable sources of
information.

/ . . II
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48. Mr. IDRIS  (Sudan) raid that, derpite  the laudable offorta madr by the United
Nations and UNESCO, the information gap between the developing oountrier and thr
industrialized  countrieo  had continued to widen. The  indurtrial ired OOUntCiO8  Of
the North sought to impose their domination over human valuer a8 a whole, forcing
them  into their  own cultural frame of reference without oonrideration  for that
Prevailing in other l ocietie8.

49. In  political termr,  the developing countries  virwed the l 8tabli8hment of a new
world information and aommunioation  order am no moral  than an l xten8ion Of pO?itiOal
l iberation and the r ight to rrlf-determination,  mafeguarding  thorn  ?rom  the
political hegemony that the indurtrialired countrier l ought to ispore.  The
induetrializad  countrier had begun to adopt new mothod8 of 8nororahir.g  on the
freedom of the developing aountrira,  particul.arly  with regard to the
decision-making prooe88,  therrby impeding their normal politioal development.

50. The indurtrialised  aountriea,  uring the l normou8 aapaoitier  of their
information media to give rubntanoe  to trivial and groundle88  l tgument8, oontinued
to defend the i l l ega l  praatiaer  of the racimt r6gime  in  South AftiOa.  The 8ame
media qenerally  ignored the right of the Palertinian  prop10  to l 8tabli8h an
independent State in it8 own territory under the leaderrhip  of it8 8010 legitimate
representative, the Palertine Liberation Organisation. The world information order
ss  currently conrtituted  played an unaonaealrd  role in undermining the rtability  of
many developing countriae,  permitting as it did aampaignr  of dirinform8tion  and
promoting divirivenerr.

51. On the eaonomic  plane, tho information media had beoome fully rligned  with the
industrialized countriee  in advancing the interertr  of the trrnrnational
corporations, which had beoomr  a aancer ooneuming the human  end nmtural re8ource8
of the developing oountrios. The media had ignored the debt criolr  of the
developing countrier, whioh had brought almort  total paralyrir  L,>  their l oonomic
and social development. Statistic8 rhowed  that intere8t  payment8 to aertain
Western countries wore now greater than the 8um8  inverted by them in dwelopment
nnd that debt-rervicing  payment8 frequently exceeded the value of the export8 of
some developinq  countr ier ,  particularly in Africa.

52. In the context of 8wial  i88ue8,  the world new8 media continued to impore  the
values of one culture, namely that of the indu8trialized  oountrier, on rmall
developing countries without regard for the circumrtancer  of those oountrier or
their own cultural and hirtorical  heritage, A8 a conrequence, their  modal
underpinninga,  such a8 the inmtitution of the extended family and th*  principle8 of
social solidarity which afforded prot+ction  to the individual, were now in jeopardy.

5-i. His country had continued to call f-x the e8tabli8hment  of a new world
information and communication order onebring the free circulation and wider and
hetter balanced dissemination of information baaed  on free awe88 to a diverrity  of
sources, At the rams t ime,  having f reed it8elf  from dictator ia l  rule,  i t  eought  to
protect its democratic multi-party ryrtem  through freedom of information and
freedom of expreoaion. The Sudan 8aw  in Li,a eetabli8hment  of a new world
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information and communication order a guarantee of the freedom of political
decision-makinq and a source of proteotion against attempts at  domination by the
qreat  Powers.

54. The concerted efforts  of the United Nations and UNESCO were required in order
to bridge the information gap. The action to be taken should include  intensified
co-operation with the national news agencies  of the developing countries,
co-operation with the News Agencies Pool of Non-Aligned Countries, traininq
programmes for broadcaeters and journalists ,  the tranrfer  of the appropriate modern
technology and the funding of national project8  in order to promote the flow of
Information from the dereloping  countries to the industrialized  countries.

55. His delegation was pleased to noto that the United Nations information  centre
at Khartoum had been reinvigorated with the appointment of a Director after an
in terval  of  several yeare. In implementation of  the UNEBCO  International Programme
for the Development of Communication, funding had been provided for tha national
information project, and a seminar  had been hold in Khartoum on the social,
economic and cultural effects of  the accelerated development of communication
technologies.

5 6 . Me. DIMITR.  (Bulgaria) said that, while the vast flow of information had
enormous potential for promoting mutual understanding among nations, it  might also
be used to spread mistrust  and hate and perpetuate cold-war stereotypes.  For many
yearu,  there had bean a substantial imbalance in the distribution of information
media among individual countries and in information flows between developed and
developing countries. For that reason, Bulgaria viewed questions relating to
information as an important element of international relations and of the future
comprehensive system of international eecurity. The idea of information security,
meaning quaranteed acceee  to information media and produatr a8  well ae the
responsibility  of the media and guaranteed protection f rom the misuse of
Information, could play an increasingly important role in internat ional  re lat ions.

57. His country would continue to participate in the efforts of  the United Nations
to reconcile the diverqont and often conflicting viewe on those questions.
nulqaria  had supported the legitimate aspirations of the developing countrie!,  and
the non-aligned States to promote the establishment of a new and more junt
Information and communicatlone order based on a balanced dissemination of qenulnely
oIr  jective and reliable information. The existing gap between the developed and
developlnq  countr ies with  regard to their access to the information media  must not
increase. In that regard, Bulgaria supported the recommendation of the Committee
on Information that all countries , the United Nationa  syetem as a whole and all
others concerned should  co-operate In the establishment of  a new world information
and communication order, seen as an evolving and continuous process.

w. States had much to qain from a more  balance& participation  by all nations  and
cultures in the international exchange of information. That would certainly help
promote mutual understanding, truet and good-neighbourly relations. Throughout i ts
his tory,  Bulgaria had beneflted from many different cultural influences. Jt
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welcomed the crone-currentn  of Information and culture and a genuinely free and
international oxchanqe of information and Ideas. The Information dlaaemlnated by
hi8  country wae  aimed at promoting mutual underatandlng, peaceful  ooexl.atenoe  and
diaarmament  and preventing loaal oonfllcta and, a b o v e  all, a nuolear  holocaust.

59. At th> same time, far too often Information had been mlauaed In the name of
freedom of Information. The queatlon of free flow of Information and ideaa  ahould
be approached only with a atrong aenae of the reaponzlblllty which aooeaa to
information media entailed. Progreaa could be made Ln dealing with l uoh queatlona
only on the baalz of concerted act ion. No one ahould be allowed to become the
exclusive purveyor of truth and the arbiter of freedom of InforrlaLlon. Bulgaria
welcomed the afforta  of UNESCO, particularly the development of an InfraetrUatUre
to redreaa the exlatlng imbalance , nnd the efforta  to reorganlze the Department of
Public Information. He hoped that DPI would continue the work of oorreotlng the
imbalance In the geographical dlatrlbutlon of l ta  poata and foaterlng pub110
support  for the work of the United Natlonr , UNESCO and lndlvldual oountrloa to
lessen tension In international  reletions and prevent a  nualear war. Hla oountry
wlzhed to aee a reinvigorated Department of Public Information providing an
objectrve  and more coherent ooverage of ,  aa  well a8  better knowledgo about,  the
United Nation6  and ltz work. Lastly, hla delegation l upporte4 the propoaala  on the
questiona  relating to information put forward by the repreaentatlve of the Soviet
Union the prevloua week and, In particular, the propoeal to eatabllah a world-wide
lnfor. Iatlon  programme.

60. Mr .  BIJSkK  (Czechoslovakia) raid that, in view of the paramount taak of
maintaining International peace , the maaa communication media oould both promote
and impede mutual underatandlng and effort0  to atrengthen frlendahlp among
nation-. Accordingly, International exchanges of Information muat  aerve the oauae
of peace  and international d&onto. There waa no place In the maaa medla for
propaganda toola  which whipped up hostile feelinga.

61. The current monopoly on the information media had a negative Impact on the
developing countr ies,  particularly thoae which lacked the technloal meana t o
dlzremlnate Information. Hla delegation conzldered completely juatlfled the calla
by the developing and non-aligned countrlea for a halt to tendentloua reporting by
the International  maa8  media and for the ertabllehment of a  new world Information
and communication order.

62. Czechoslovakia eupported the establlzhment of such an order becaume It WUB  an
integral part of effort8  to demozratlze International relationr,  restructure
international economic relations on a just  and democratic barrio and maintain
International peace and secur i ty . That task  wae one of the moat  Imperative
challenqee  confronting the International community and cn integral part of the
efforts of the eocialiet  countries  to establlzh a comprehensive eyrtem  of
International peace and security.
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63. His delegation welcomed the idea of a world information programme put forward
hy General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev and elaborated in greater detail by the
Soviet delegation during the current debate. The fact that the United Nations waa
central to that initiative as the moat authoritative forum for an all-round
exchange of information on all principal questions relating to information was very
important.

64. UNESCO w a s  the key multilateral institution in efforts to establish a new
world information and communication order. Hia country supported the work of
UNESCO  in that  regard and could not overlook the unwarranted attempts to exert
pressure on UNESCO in order to force i t  to discontinue its activities in that
f i e l d . The United Nations information centres played an essential role in
strengthening awareness of  the a ims and activities of the Organization. In that
teqard,  he pointed out that the United Nations information centre in Prague, one of
the oldest in the world, would soon mark i ts  fort ieth anniversary. Though small in
size, it carried out a broad range of  act iv i t ies a imed at  promoting the objectives
of the United Nations.

65. His delegation followed 4th  interest  the changes brought about in order  to
revitalize  the Department of tublic  Information and welcomed, in particular, the
PfPorte of DPI to act  as speadily  aa  possible to increase  the efficiency and
effectiveness of its work. It was hoped that that would be done in accordance with
the mandates for United Nations information activities and the priorities and
targets set by the General Assembly. Never the less ,  his delegation was disappointed
that the new structure seemed rather complicated and hoped that the chosen
multi-media approach would prove to be fully functional. Czechoslovakia shared the
concerns voiced by some delegations concerning the underrepresentation of the
socialist countr ies in the geographical distribution of DPI posts. He strongly
hoped that there would be no further drterioration in that regard as a result of
the  recruitment freeze or the reorqanization of the Department and that that
unsatisfactory si tuation would be resolved a s  quickly a s  possible.

66. Mr .  KARBUCZKY  (Hungary) said that lasting peace could be brought about through
disarmament and political , economic and cultural contacts which took into account
the interests of all countries concerned. As a European nation, Hungary attached
npecial  importance to etrengtheninq co-operation on that continent, particularly
through the balanced implementation of the provisions of the Helsinki Final Act,
including those relating to information. flis  country’s mass media provided a
comprehensive and more open incormation  to Hungarian citizens on questions of
public  1iPe and political, economic and cultural issues. A new press law adopted
in 1986  had broadened access to information for representatives of the press and
ohliqed  State insti tutions to provide them with appropriate information. Hungary
alno  promoted international co-operation by providing information to its citizens
about life in other countries.

67. The regular exchange of information was important in promotinq co-operation
among States. His Government  strongly believed that the broadening of information
and communication ties was an essential part of a comprehensive system of
international peace and security.
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68. Hungary favoured the estahlishment of a new information and communication
order in accordance with the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and
hoped that the resolutions on questions relating to information would be ful ly
implemented. In that regard, he stressed the need to exchange the dependent  s tatus
of developing countr ies in the field of information and communicat ion. Hungary was
prepared to discuss any initiative aimed at improving their exchange of information
for the benefit of the international community  as a  whole.

69. His delegation actively supported the ongoing efforts of UNESCO to promote the
establibhment  of a new world information and communication order and appreciated
the work of the Department of Public Information in providing information on United
Nations activities. It was hoped that under the leadership of the new
Under-Secretary-General for Publ ic  Information, the Department would further
improve the  efficiency of its operations in accordance with the recommendations Of
the Group of 18 as approved by the General Assembly. DPI should encourage coveraqe
of efforts to promote better understanding, co-operation, and peace and development
and the full implementation of human r ights. The plan to revitalize  DPI should be
regarded as tentative since restructur ing should mean simplification rather than
setting up new levels of management. Hungary fully supported the efforts  to reduce
personnel by 15 per cent and hoped that such measures would improve the
proportional representation of different groups of Member  States .  Lastly,  he said
that Hungary attached particular importance to the work of the Committee on
Information and fully supported its recommendations a s  well as the  act iv i t ies  of
DPI and UNESCO to establish a new world information and communication order.

70. Mr .  Gonz6lez  (Chile) took the Chair .

71. Mr, TERZI (Observer, Palestine Liberation Grganization)  reminded the Committee
that the full title of aqenda item 4 (a)  of the las t  session of the Committee on
Information was “Promotion of the establishment of a new, more just and more
effective world information and communication order intended to strengthen peace
anal  international understanding and based on the free circulation and wider and
bet1 er balanced dissemination of information”. The raison  d’i&re  of communication
w a s  certainly to strenqthen peace and international understanding, and the approach
to the item in the Special Political Committee should not be abstract  but should
relate to practical methods of establishing such a world communicat ion order. T h e
media should focus more on the peaceful aspects of information than on acts  of
violence.

72. The information currently disseminated about developing countries was not
always accurate  or  fair. Very often the first comment on an explosion in some part
of the world was that  50 far no faction of the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) had claimed responsibility for it ,  thus  ailtomatically  linking the PLO with
any violent act . Such comments were not designed to promote peace and
understanding among peoples  but rather maliciously conceived to attack one people
and its strugqle for independence. The precedinq  day, a major New York newspaper
had carried a story about the constructive and positive talks at the Arab Summit in
Amman that had not reported the true events but rather the incorrect and m ‘IciOus
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react iona of  the wri ter . No publicity had been given in the prees  to the aquittal
by Israeli courts of four criminals who had shot a girl in Gaaa, even though a
coroner had ertabliahed that the bullets which had killed her  had come from their
guns,  or to  the acquittal  of the members of the Israeli  State terrorist squad who
had killed two Palestinians. Freedom of circulation of information and expression
should be adhered to, especially by those who so often quoted article 19 of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

13. There was  often a conspiracy of  silence in the Western press,  especially that
of the United States, as in the case of  the attempt to violate the obligations
arising from an international treaty between the host country and the United
Natione. He believed that a new world communication order would help to ensure
that  such information was not glossed over but readily available throughout the
world.

74. The n e w  Under-Secretary-General for  Public Information was to be congratulated
on her courage in undertaking her formidable task, especially when ahe knew in
advance of the attempts made to distort the image and impugn the prestige and
effectivenear of the United Nations and that,  in a country which withheld some
$400 million in dues from the United Nations and used it  as a means of financial
terrorism, anything might happen.

75. He war happy to note that the recommendations of the Group of 18 had
emphasised  the need for  DPI to fulfil  i ts mandate art  for th  in  var ious General
Assembly resolutions.

76. The PI.0  appreciated the way DPI had carried out the mandate set forth in
General Aesembly resolution 41/43  C, paragraph 2, to disseminate information on the
activities of the United Nations ayetem relating to the question of Palestine,  to
update publications,  to organize  fact-finding news missions to the  area and
regional and national encounters for jounalists.

77. The aggressor8 against the Palestinian people always complained that the
material produced by DPI was  biased and did not express their point of view. One
way to remedy that would be to allow  access for United Nations committees to visit
the occrlpied  territories.

70. Another subparagraph of the same draft resolution requested DPI to publish
brochures and booklets on the var ious  aspects  of  the que,stion  of Palestine
including Israeli violations of the human rights of the Arab inhabitants of the
occupied territories. That information was available from letters published by
various United Nations bodies but wae  never disseminated throughout the United
Nations system. He would like to see such violations reported in the media every
day. The United Nations had their own monitors in the area and did not have to
wait for reports from the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees in  the Near  East  WNRWAJ or the Committee to In\, tigate Israeli Practices
Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the OCCI ad Territories. DPI
should immediately disseminate information on such violations and, whenever
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possible, have audio-visual material to provide to the media around the world SO
that everyone should know the Nazi-like crimes being perpetrated in occupied
Palestine.

79. I t  might be difficult for DPI to do all that he suggested, but he did not eee
how financial constraints could hinder the establishment of relat ions with
non-aligned and other regional news agencies from the developing world.

00. Mr. BENTHIEN (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the 12 States members of the
European Community, reminded the Committee that the first session of the General
Assembly had unanimously adopted resolution 59 (I) stating that freedom Of
information was the touchstone of all freedome  to which the United Nations was
consecrated. I t  was also the corner-rtone of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights nnd the International Covenant on Civil and Political Righta. I t  meant  a
free press, which might seek and diraeminate  information without intereference  from
author i t ies or  Governments and freedom for all individuals to seek, receive and
impart  information and ideaa through any media and regardless of frontiers.

81. It was against that background that the Twelve viewed the work of the United
Nations in the field of information, including its efforts to promote a new wor ld
information and communication order as an evolving and continuous process aimed at
gradually eliminating existing imbalances, particularly with respect to the
development of infrastructures and production capacities and encourrging  a f ree
flow and a wider and ba,ter  balanced dissemination of information.

82. The Twelve had actively worked towards redressing the imbalance in the field
of information and communication. Those States which were members of UNESCO
supported mltny  of its programmes aimed at developinq  resources for communication
and information in different regions and welcomed the establishment of the
Internation  Programme for the Development of Communication. The wo.,; of tht>
United Nations could succeed only if Member States had confidence in the bodies
entrusted with a specific mandate and i t  was important  that  the particular mandate
of UNESCO should be recognizsd  and respected as well as that of DPI. The
Department should strive to provide a flow of accurate information about the work
oE the United Nations,  ensuring that the Orqanization  received due credit for its
achievements. DPI should contribute to the information and communication
capabilities oE the developing world, bearing in mtnd  that  i ts  primary task derived
from the work of the United Nations itself.

03. The Twelve were following with great interest the reorganization  of the
Department being carried out by the new Under-Secrstary-General. That task was not
easy, in view of the financial restraints under which it was working.
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6<.  The Twelve had  been diarppointed by the outooma of the laat  aeaaion  of the
Committee on Information whiah,  after  intensive  negotiation8 baE*cen  the regional
group8  end China, had oome oloae tc a reault aaceptable  to almost  weryone  but  had
f i n a l l y  fa i led . That Committee ahould oonaentrate  on developin+;  guideline8 for
DPI. Inatead of formulating  aeleotive and often ooatly priorities,  it should help
by l trermlinq ta own zecommendationa. Fhe Twelve would aonrinue to co-operate
toward8 aahiav ng aonaenaua  In that Committee.

3 meeting roae at 1 Q-m-


